TESTING SERVICES

Unparalleled expertise in
advanced laboratory testing
From New York to California and beyond, Innovative Blood Resources provides best-in-class
testing services to regional and national hospitals and clinics, university medical centers, blood
centers, reproductive medicine organizations, independent clinics and cryobanks, and also
provides backup support to various testing laboratories.
CREDENTIALS & EXPERIENCE

DONOR TESTING

• Decades of experience collecting,
testing, and distributing more than
3 million units of blood annually

Equipment redundancy ensures
uninterrupted testing and fast turnaround of
accurate results for a full menu of infectious
disease testing—including confirmatory
testing for donor counseling.

• FDA licensed and European
Union (EU) compliant for blood
manufacturing and testing
• Accredited by AABB, CLIA, and The
Foundation for the Accreditation
of Cellular Therapy (FACT)
• Centralized donor screening testing
site for Be The Match (formerly the
National Marrow Donor Program)

Innovative Blood Resources’
advanced laboratory facilities
provide a comprehensive
menu of testing services

LOCAL SERVICES PROVIDED BY
MEMORIAL BLOOD CENTERS AND
NEBRASKA COMMUNITY BLOOD BANK

• Viral screening, including the most
widely-used testing platforms
• Enzyme Immunoassay (EIA) and
molecular nucleic acid testing (NAT)
• ABO/Rh typing
• T.cruzi and sickle cell screening
• West Nile Virus PCR

AABB-ACCREDITED IMMUNOHEMATOLOGY
REFERENCE LABORATORY

• Best-practice turnaround within
14-18 hours of sample receipt

With access to the American Rare Donor
Program, we provide services to all hospital
partners, other local and national hospitals,
national blood centers, and lifescience
companies.

• Testing results managed with
510-k FDA-cleared software

HEMATOPOIETIC PROGENITOR CELL (HPC)
LABORATORY

Participating in key industry clinical trials—
including data collection to support the
licensure of next generation instruments
and assays—has consistently positioned
Innovative Blood Resources at the forefront of
the rapidly evolving donor testing industry.

Supporting cancer patients and PBSC adult
donor collections for Be The Match and other
program partners, our AABB- and FACTaccredited program is equipped to support
autologous cellular immunotherapy.

• Babesia testing under IND
CLINICAL TRIAL SUPPORT

REPRODUCTIVE & IVF MEDICINE

Decades of experience performing FDAregulated testing—including male and female
test panels—we deliver rapid turnaround
and accurate results, and provide clients with
personal attention and professional guidance
through every step of the process.

Rely on Innovative Blood Resources—a recognized leader in transfusion medicine
with an international reputation for quality, innovation, and service excellence.
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